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-MARSHALL 0OLLEGE,-HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
lo -� -
ijuesday 8venin9, �unc 17, 1884,
••• 
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<:HAS, II. TANEY, State Printer, \\'heeling. 
•






AMBITION ...................................... ................. .TOHN H. BECKLEY, Centreville, W. Va. 
THE 1'0\VER OF HARJT ...... . ....••.. ...... MRS. M. L. SHANNON, Round Bottom, W. Va. 
MUSIC. 
CHANGE, THE LAW OF THE UNJVERSE . ............. ISAAC R. LESAGE, Alhalht, Ohio. 
EFFECTS OF DlSC◊NTE:-IT ...................................... ELLA STEPlrnNSoN, Huntington. 
MUSIC. 
'fHJNKS [ TO MYSELF ....................... ................. ..... LE,: D. B>:u111<JNG, Huntington. 
"PROCRASTINATION IS THE 'J'HIEF OF TIME" . .  RUBIE K. llA YSJ.JP, Gnynndotte. 
MUSIC. 
A STRONG WILL ············································JoHN w. LOONEY, Looneyville, \V. Va. 
THE LORDS OF CREATION ........................... ........ NORA B. BEL'HIIJNG. Huntington. 
MUSIC. 
UNDER-ORADUA'J'ES. 
I)ECLAMA'l'IOK ....................................................... .TAMES CHAMBEH�, Oceana, II'. Va. 
ESSAY ..................... ........................................ BETTIE M. AJ.llF.HSON, Alderson, W. 1·a. 
MUSIC. 
DIPLOMAS CONFERRED ......... ...................... STATE s PT. B. L. BUTCHER, Wheeling. 
ADDRESS BEFORE THE STUDENTS....... . ...... HON. E. IV. 11'11.soN, Charleston. 
MUSIC. 
ADDRESSES ..... ................................................................ ........... .......... 'J'Jrn lh:m:i<TS. 
THE DOXOLOGY AND BENEDlCTJON. 
(_ 
;-
